
Two more setbacks for
notorious ADA litigant

By PAUL MILLER

THE MAN who sued hundreds of California restau-
rants, retail stores and wineries for alleged violations of
the Americans With Disabilities Act has been ordered to
pay attorneys fees for one of the businesses he sued.

Upholding an award of more than $33,000 to attor-
neys for Arciero Winery, a three-judge panel for
California’s Second Appellate District this week scolded
serial plaintiff Jarek Molski for employing a “scorched
earth” strategy as he filed his numerous lawsuits. 

The decision on attorneys fees — which are very
rarely awarded to someone who has been sued, even
when the lawsuit against them is found to be utterly
without merit —  came after a federal appeals court
upheld a ruling that Molski and the attorney who
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With the attention of officials and many residents turning to relief
efforts, a fundraising art auction was set for Saturday. See the
story on page 12A. This painting is by Brandham Rendlen.
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Navy pilots celebrate
reunion, promotions

■ CHS brothers together on carrier

By CHRIS COUNTS

SOMEWHERE IN the vast Pacific Ocean, two brothers
from Carmel who serve as Naval pilots were promoted last
month in a military ceremony aboard the U.S.S. Ronald
Reagan aircraft carrier.

Rich Brophy, a 1985 Carmel High School graduate and
senior class president, will now serve as the commanding
officer of the VFA-115 Fighter Squadron based at Lemoore
Naval Air Station near Hanford. And his younger brother,
Mark, a 1992 CHS graduate, was promoted to lieutenant
commander. He serves aboard the Kitty Hawk aircraft carri-
er.

In a surprising twist, after Rich’s promotion, the Navy
granted him the honor of personally promoting his brother.

Understandably, Rich and Mark’s mother, Joan Brophy,

Artists host fundraiser
for their neighbors

Fires merge as danger moves north from Big Sur 
■ Fire lines seek to halt spread toward
Carmel Valley; arrest shocks residents

By CHRIS COUNTS

AS DISPLACED residents joyously celebrated their
return to Big Sur Valley this week, the arrest of a longtime
local resident — charged with illegally starting backfires in
an effort to save his family’s ranch — sent shock waves
through the community. 

New evacuations were ordered in Upper Carmel Valley
Wednesday night. And Thursday afternoon, professional fire-
fighters were pulled out of Tassajara because it was “too dan-
gerous,” according to a posting on the Ventana Wilderness
Alliance website, leaving just five volunteers remaining to
try to protect buildings in the isolated community, which
includes the Tassajara Zen Buddhist Center.

Meanwhile, Palo Colorado area residents nervously
watched the fire from a distance as firefighters struggled to
defend buildings on Dolan Ridge in Big Sur.

Midweek, firefighters set up a camp at the Carmel Valley
airport while road closures and evacuations began in
Cachagua. 

By Thursday afternoon, the Basin Complex Fire — which
was ignited June 21 by a lightning strike at Grimes Point —
and the Indians Fire — which began June 8 at Escondido
Camp as a result of a carelessly set campfire — had merged
into one fire that burned at least 170,000 acres and destroyed
24 homes. The total fire suppression cost for the two fires is
more than $70 million. At least three-quarters of the U.S.
Forest Service property in coastal Monterey County seemed
likely to go up in flames before the fires finally burn them-
selves out — whenever that is.

Water systems scorched
With the threat of wildfire diminished and residents

returning to Big Sur Valley, many of those living east of
Highway 1 faced a new challenge: No water.

As the Basin Complex Fire poured over the Coast Ridge
and Mount Manuel, and swept through several residential
neighborhoods, numerous water systems sustained heavy
damage. Also, in addition to homes burned, an undetermined
number of auxiliary structures suffered some fire damage. In
response, county officials established temporary offices in
Big Sur.

“Representatives from the county office of emergency
services are setting up in the Grange Hall,” 5th District
Supervisor Dave Potter said Tuesday. “We will be there on a
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Clockwise from upper left: Big Sur residents fought the fire as
it advanced on homes across from the River Inn July 3, with
one cypress on Apple Pie Ridge going up like a Roman
Candle. At Carmel Valley Middle School Monday evening,
many Big Sur residents learned they could return home the next
day. Chain saws were important and ubiquitous tools in the
last-ditch fight to save many homes. Beer bottles were melted
into grotesque shapes by the heat. Firefighters took naps wher-
ever they could. And the menace on the horizon was clearly
visible from the Palo Colorado area Sunday evening.


